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12:15 1 12hl5 

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE BRIAN MULRONEY, PRIME 

MINISTER OF CANADA: Colleagues, collegues, si on peut 

entamer le processus, nous avons quelques interventions 

et quelques gestes a poser, et nous allons commencer 

immediatement. 

In the early hours of this morning, after 

long hours of continuous negotiations, the First Ministers 

reached formal agreement on the Meech Lake Accord. 

Accordingly, we will all be submitting the appropriate 

resolutions to Parliament and the Legislatures. 

I know we all have our own thoughts and 

comments at this moment in the history of our country, 

but before inviting the Premiers' comments I would ask 

them to formerly join with me in signing the Accord. 

Je demanderais ~ tOU!'> ] p,:; Pn>rni ,::.re: mi_~ i_ c:+-..-~": 

de bien vouloir se joindre a moi dans la signature officielle 

de l'Accord du lac Meech, qui fut enterine, ratifie, apres 

de longues heures de discussion entre nous tot ce matin. 

OFFICIAL SIGNATURE OF THE ACCORD, IN THE FOLLOWING ORDER: 

The Right Honourable Brian Mulroney, Prime Minister of Canada 

:1r. '1obert Bourassa, Premier of the Province nf 

Quebec. 

The Honourable Richard Hatfield, Premier of the Province 

of New Brunswick 

The Honourable William Vander Zalm, Premier of the Province 

of British Columbia 
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The Honourable Grant Devine, Premier of the Province of 

Saskatchewan 

The Honourable Brian Peckford, Premier of the Province 

of Newfoundland 

The Honourable Donald Getty, Premier of the Province of 

Alberta 

The Honourable Joseph Ghiz, Premier of the Province of 

Prince Edward Island 

The Honourable Howard Pawley, Premier of the Province of 

Manitoba 

The Honourable John Buchanan, Premier of the Province of 

Nova Scotia 

The Honourable David Peterson, Premier of the Province 

of Ontario 

SIGNATURE OFFICIELLE DE L'ACCORD, DANS L'ORDRE SUIVANT: 

Le tr~s honorable Brian Mulroney, Premier ministre du Canada 

t~. ~obert Bourassa, Premier ninistre de la ~rovince de 

Qu~bec 

L'honorable Richard Hatfield, Premier ministre de la province 

du Nouveau-Brunswick 

L'honorable William Vander Zalm, Premier ministre de la 

province de Colombie-britannique 

L'honorable Grant Devine, Premier ministre de la province 

de Saskatchewan 

L'honorable Brian Peckford, Premier ministre de la province 

de Terre-Neuve 

L'honorable Donald Getty, Premier ministre de la province 

de l'Alberta 
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L'honorable Joseph Ghiz, Premier ministre de la province 

de l'Ile-du'-Prince-Edouard 

L'honorable Howard Pawley, Premier ministre de la province 

du Manitoba 

L'honorable John Buchanan, Premier ministre de la province 

de la Nouvelle-Ecosse 

L'honorable David Peterson, Premier ministre de la province 

de l'Ontario 

THE CHAIRPERSON: Colleagues, messieurs les 

Premiers ministres, ladies and gentlemen, chers amis, today 

we close one chapter in Canadian history and begin another. 

Today we welcome Quebec back to the Canadian 

constitutional family. Today we have formalized the 

principles of the Meech Lake agreement in language that has 

been agreed upon by all eleven First Ministers. And tomorrow 

we get on with the business of building a new Canada, for a 

a new decade and a new century. 

A tous mes collegues ici presents, j'adresse 

mes plus sinceres remerciements et mes felicitations pour 

la fa~on dont ils ont su relever le defi du lac Meech et 

mener cette entreprise a bien apres de longues discussions 

qui nous ont menes, comme vous le savez, tard dans la nuit. 

A nos concitoyens de toutes les regions du 

pays je tiens a exprimer ma gratitude et mes remerciements 

pour les nombreux signes d'appui qu'ils nous ont manifestes 

ces dernieres semaines. Votre appui nous a donne l'encourage

ment qu'il fallait pour mener notre tache a bien. Vous etiez 

effectivement tres conscients de l'importance de mettre un 
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terme a l'isolement constitutionnel du Quebec. Vous 

saviez l'importance de ramener le Quebec dans le giron 

constitutionnel canadien, en tenant compte a la fois 

des aspirations legitimes de toutes les regions du Canada 

et des responsabilites du gouvernement national. 

And, above all, you knew that it was a 

time for healing in this land. On behalf of all First 

Ministers and governments of all political stripes 

represented around this table. I want to thank you for 

that and for your confidence in your representatives to 

do the right thing for Canada. 

Nous deposerons bientot en Chambre une 

resolution portant sur les modifications constitutionnelles 

convenues dans l'Accord du lac Meech. Des qu'ils le 

pourront, mes coll~gues des provinces vont saisir leurs 

assemblees legislatives respectives d'une resolution 

constitutionnelle. L'Accord du lac Meech deviendra alors 

partie integrante de notre Constitution, la loi fondamentale 

de notre pays, le contrat social canadien. 

But the process of constitutional reform 

does not end here. We will deal with the issue of fishery, 

we will discuss Senate reform, at meetings, until the job 

is done. At our first meeting next year, colleagues, I 

will be placing, as I have indicated, a proposal for Senate 

reform on the table. And I know we welcome the views of 

Canadians everywhere as to how our second Chamber may be 

more representative of the regions of Canada. I know this 

is a particular concern in western Canada. This government 
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has heard the voices of the west about your concerns 

in energy and agriculture, about your hopes for western 

diversification and about Senate reform. 

To our fellow citizens in Atlantic Canada, 

a region which for too long has received uneven treatment 

from confederation, I want to say that it is in today's 

spirit of a new federalism that we will be launching new 

economic initiatives soon, pursuant to a great degree of 

cooperation with the Atlantic First Ministers. 

To Premier Peterson, may I say that that 

particular spirit of sharing has always motivated the 

people of Ontario, who have always put the national 

interests first. I salute your contribution and that of 

your fellow First Ministers in that spirit during our 

deliberations. 

Avant de terminer, je voudrais m'adresser 

a mes concitoyens du Quebec. Nous avons tous espere 

ryouvoir un jour oublier nos differences et oeuvrer ensenble 

a l'accomplissement de notre destinee commune en tant que 

Canadiens. 

J'ai l'intirne conviction, et c'est aussi 

mon espoir le plus fervent, que cet accord nous le permettra. 

Je voudrais remercier plus particulierement 

et de fa~on sneciale le ~renier ministre du ~u~nec, non 

ami Robert Bourassa qui, comme ses coll~gues, a su relever 

le defi du lac Meech avec courage, vigueur et perseverance. 
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Monsieur le Premier ministre Bourassa, 

j'esp~re qu'on pourra dire que vous avez signe cet 

accord dans l'honneur et l'enthousiasme, et que 

l'Assernblee nationale fera bient6t de meme. 

Merci ~ vous tous. 

At the suggestion, colleagues, of the 

distinguished Premier of Ontario , who normally would 

speak to this occasion, we will begin today with the 

Premier of Quebec and go clockwise, and Premier Peterson 
will conclude the comments today. 

Monsieur le Premier ministre Bourassa, 

je vous c~de la parole. 
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rl. ROBER'J:' BOt:!UI.SSA, PREl1IER 
, 

MINISTRE, PROVINCE DE QUEBEC: Merci. Honsieur le 

Premier ministre, roes chers coll~gues, roes chers 

compatriotes, c'est avec beaucoup de fierte et une 

certaine emotion que nous acceptons et que nous exprimons 

notre profonde satisfaction et notre joie de reintegrer 

la Constitution canadienne. 

Le Quebec reintegre cette constitution 

la tete haute, a la suite de negociations qui ant pu 

parattre longues mais qui etaient particuli~rement 

importantes pour la stabilite et l'unite de notre pays. 

Vous me permettrez, monsieur le Premier 

ministre, de vous remercier tr~s chaleureusement pour 

le savoir-faire politique exceptionnel dont vous avez 

fait preuve dans cette negociation, anime par une 

profonde determination de servir l'unite de votre pays 

et vos concitoyens du Quebec. Vous me permettrez 

egale~ent de reMerc~er tou3 roes collegues ?rerniers 

rninistres des differentes provinces du Canada qui ant 

manifests, d~s le debut du processus de negociation, 

notarnrnent a Edmonton au cours du mois d'aout dernier ... 

qui ant rnanifeste cette ouverture vis-a-vis le Quebec 

en lui donnant, dans la solution des probl~rnes 

constitutionnels, alors que beaucoup d'autres questions 

etaient considerees .•• en lui donnant la priorite. 

Je veux egalement rernercier taus mes 

collegues, notarnrnent le ministre responsable, monsieur 

Remillard, mes collegues du Conseil des ministres et de 
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1' Assernblee nationale, de m@me que tous les collaborateurs, 

conseillers et hauts fonctionnaires qui ont travaille sans 

reliiche et dans des conditions qui n'etaient pas touj:ours 

faciles pour la reussite de cet accord. 

Le Quebec est fier aujourd'hui parce que 

nous avons obtenu cet accord ~ la suite d'un mandat 

populaire le 2 decembre 1985, on nous avions dit ~ la 

population du Quebec que nous etions prets a reintegrer 

la Constitution canadienne si certaines demandes ou 

certaines propositions du Qu€bec etaient acceptees. 

Le Quebe~maintenant, aux taus premiers 

articles de la Constitution de 1867, est reconnu 

formellement et solennellement comme societe distincte. 

Il y a aussi dans cette reconnaissance des clauses de 

securite juridique qui expriment la situation particuli~re 

du Quebec en Amerique du Nord. 

Nous avons egalement obtenu, a la suite 

d'une negociation entre nous, une negociation qui n'etait 

pas toujours facile puisqu'elle se trouvait a devoir 

representer des interets dans l'ensemble du pays, une 

r€evaluation, une nouvelle application du pouvoir de 

depenser, reconnaissance normale du pouvoir de depenser 

du gouvernement federal qui existe de toute mani~re depuis 

un si~cle et qui n'a jamais subi aucune contestation 

juridique, un pouvoir de depenser plus equilibre parce 

qu'il va permettre maintenant aux differentes provinces 

de pouvoir participer d'une faqon concr~te et reelle dans 

son application. 

Parlant du Quebec comme societe distincte, 
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il faut mentionner les gains qui ant ete faits par notre 

ryrovince dans un secteur-cl~ et directernent reli6 a la 

securite culturelle du Quebec, c'est-a-dire le secteur 

de !'immigration. Dans cette q~estion du partage des 

pouvoirs 1 qui devra faire l'objet d'une deuxi~me ronde 

de negociations, nous avons, d~s la premi~re ronde, mis 

l'accent sur cette question d'immigration, etant donne 

les phenom~nes demographiques que nous constatons 

actuellement et etant donne le fait bien comprehensible 

de la vulnerabilite de la culture fran~aise en Amerique 

du Nord. 

Dans le cas de la Cour supreme, la 

aussi 1 nous avons obtenu une consecration du role du 

Quebec dans les institutions federales avec la nomination, 

a mer.te aes iist:es pr~sent~es :;>ar le Quebec, de trois juges 

sur neuf, meme si notre proportion de la population est 

inferieure. 

Finalement, dans la question de la formule 

d'amendement, nous avons cette reconnaissance, dans cette 

formule, de l'egalite des provinces puisque, pour les 

institutions federale.s, il faudra main tenant 1' accord 

de toutes les provinces avant de pouvoir les modifier. 
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My dear fellow citizens, as of today 

there is a more solid national unity in this country. 

Canada is one of the greatest countries of the world 

because of its political identity and because of its 

original characteristics. One of the most important original 

characteristics of this country is the participation 

of Quebec as a major partner. 

It is with great pride as a Quebecker 

and as a Canadian that I am here today to express my deep 

satisfaction with the re-integration of Quebec within 

the Canadian Constitution. 

Mes chers arnis, c'est done avec une 

profonde satisfaction et beaucoup de joie que je veux 

exprimer, au nom de l'ensemble de mes concitoyens, la 

reconnaissance ~ taus mes collaborateurs et la confiance 

dans l'avenir d'un pays on l'unite sera plus solide en 

respectant nos caracteristiques qui font l'originalite de 

notre pays. 
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THE CHAIRPERSON: Merci, monsieur Le 

Premier ministre. 

May we now turn to the distinguished 

Premier of New Brunswick, the Honourable Richard Hatfield. 

HONOURABLE RICHARD HATFIELD, PREMIER 

OF THE PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK: Prime Minister, first 

of all, I would like to say, personally, thank you for 

bringing us to this stage of our constitutional development. 

Secure in the knowledge that we can all henceforth work 

together, the evolution of Canada's Constitution begins 

today. 

A federation like ours, because of a 

healthy and dynamic relationship, prospers. The Constitution 

is sometimes changed in radical ways. We did that in 1982. 

We patriated it, and introduced and entrenched the Charter 

of Rights and Freedoms. 

Those changes put the Constitution in 

the hands of the Canadian people where it belongs, with 

stout guarantees of your and my fundamental rights and 

freedoms. 

Today we are recommending something 

quite different. We are proposing to amend the Constitution 

so that it reflects what we already know is true and what 

we already know works. The effect of these changes is to 

move us forward finally, as one nation united. Quebec, 

with one-quarter of Canada's population, takes its rightful 

place in constitutional development. 
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Rather than novelty, experience and 

reality have been our guide. 

In closing, I want to say to Mr. Bourassa 

and to those who work with him that they have my respect 

and my admiration. 

Merci. 

THE CHAIRPERSON: Thank you, l-1r. Premier. 

Premier Vander Zalm. 

HONOURABLE WILLIAM VANDER ZALM, PREMIER 

OF THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA: Mr. Prime Minister 

and fellmv Premiers, there is a sense here today, and I 

am sure that we all share it, that we are taking part in 

an extremely important and historic event which will be 

remembered by future Canadians as the day on which Canada 

truly became a united country. 

For my part, I feel very privileged 

and honoured to represent British Columbia at this gathering 

to formalize and finalize the accord in principle which we 

reached at Meech Lake. This truly is a day of destiny 

in the affairs of Canada, a day when our sister province, 

Quebec, came back into the constitutional fold. 

Not only does Quebec become a full and 

true member of the Canadian family, but all the provinces, 

the federal government, and all Canadians can together 

celebrate an agreement which further defines the unique 

nature of our Canadian federation in a number of ways. 
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The provisions of this agreement relating 

to immigration, to the Supreme Court, to spending powers 

and the mechanisms and means through which our government 

works towards constitutional reform signal a new maturity 

and a new purpose and a willingness to work together. 

Together we have taken a major step 

in defining our Constitution. Although there will be many 

more steps in the years and decades which lie ahead, we 

nevertheless face the future with confidence. 

If we can again demonstrate, Mr. Prime 

Minister, the spirit, the flexibility, the compromise 

and constructiveness that allowed for the conclusion of 

this accord, we need have no fears or doubts. 

Mr. Prime Minister, it has been fashioned 

over the years, most noticeably in relation to the debates 

and discussions on constittutional issues, to categorize 

and classify the participants, the provincial governments 

and the national government, as either winners or losers. 

Today, as Canadians around this table, 

there are no losers. Instead, Canada is a winner. 

I believe that what we did at Meech 

Lake, what we do today, and what together we can do in the 

future will bring us closer and increase our shared sense 

of equality and national purpose. 

The discussions we have held, beginning 

at Meech Lake, were marked by a spirit of compromise and an 



openness that never wavered. 

I know there are those who have spoken 

out against the agreement, Mr. Prime Minister, and the 

solution we have reached, while still others describe 

what we have accomplished as just another example of 

the great Canadian art of compromise. 

I have no quarrel with those words. 

Rather, I see them as a compliment that should be directed 

to the Prime Minister and all the other participants. 

In closing, Mr. Prime Minister, let 

me offer my sincere thanks and congratulations to my fellow 

Premiers for a job ''lell done. EstJecially to you. ur. Prime 

Minister, let me give a special tribute. 

I believe, without a doubt, that your 

leadership and your ability to keep things together and 

your understanding and our unbelievable patience, which 

was demonstrated so tremendously well during the whole of 

last night, are the main reasons that we are here today 

in Ottawa. I have no doubt about that, Mr. Prime Minister. 

You have helped us to write a new chapter in our history 

and have allowed us to make a new beginning which will 

see our countr( grm·T, ;::>ros:-.::>er and take its rightful place 

on the world stage as a nation in the best and finest 

sense of the word. 

Thank you. 
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THE CHAIRPERSON: I thank you, Mr. Premier. 

Premier Devine 1 please. 

HONOURABLE GRANT DEVINE, PREMIER OF THE 

PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN: Mr. Prime Minister 1 fellow 

Premiers, this is a momentous day in Canada's develnlJment 

as a nation. 

I extend sincere congratulations to you 1 

Mr. Prime Minister 1 to my colleagues 1 and to the 

country. 

The constitutional document,to which we 

have all given our assent today, addresses major 

issues which have divided Canadians for decades, issues 

that go to the heart of Canada as a nation. 

Why is it that this morning, June 3, 1987, 

we have been able to find the solutions which have 

been so elusive in the past? 

I believe the signing of the 

constitutional agreement today is an indication of the 

maturity of our country, and that maturity has been 

attained. 

But, more importantly, and more 

particularly, Mr. Prime Minister, I want to share with 

Canadians my feelings of appreciation and my sincere 

respect for the first ministers of this great country; and 

for yourself, for your patience, as has been mentioned, 

and your tenacity to hang in there to make it happen. 

I want Canadians to know that the 

first ministers and the people around this table really 

do care, sincerely care, about their neo~le and about 
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their communities, and about their country. 

The agreement we have here takes us 

beyond a single achievement. Today we have agreed 

on measures to improve the manner in which provinces 

and the federal government can work together to 

build a stronger Canada to meet the challenges of the 

twenty-first century. 

Mr. Prime Minister, we all know how 

actions taken in one part of the country affect 

another part. There is a need for good communication 

and forfull consultation. 

There are those who have and will argue 

that some ideal formula exists to determine once 

and for all that the federation should be strongly 

centralized, or others who say it should be decentralized. 

Well, in my view, the complexity and 

the interdependence of governments today has made 

this concept just all too simple to deal with the 

realities of the world. It has made impossible the 

rigid separation of federal and provincial tiers of 

responsibility. 

Yes, we have our legal jurisdictions, 

and we will maintain them. But what is done in 

either jurisdiction,clearly and closely, affects 

what can be done in the other. 

Today, in my view, a truly effective 

national policy can only come about when two orders 

of government co-ordinate their programs and policies 

across a broad range of responsibilities, all of which 
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are interdependent and all of which contribute to 

national policy. 

This agreement recognizes the 

political reality of the Canadian nation. 

Finally, Mr. Prime Minister, let me 

say we, in the west, sincerely welcome Quebec into 

the Constitution of Canada. 

We, in the west, are pleased to see 

that this is an opportunity to have greater input 

into the things that affect us in western Canada. 

I believe that, as a result of the 

measure taken, westerners will be included in the 

central decision-making structures of government 

as they have never been before. 

I believe this agreement signals the 

fact that we are willing to work together as a team 

to build a stronger and more united Canada. 

We will now have the opportunity to 

get on with the pressing issues at hand: new and 

changing institutions; new provinces; new opportunities 

for all Canadians; and, indeed, pressing international 

issues of trade and world peace that, frankly, need 

a strong and wise Canadian hand. 

I look forward to the future of Canada 

with a great deal of excitement, Mr. Prime Minister, 

for my children and for my children's children. 

Thank you. 

THE CHAIRPERSON: Thank you, Mr. Premier. 

Premier Peckford, please. 
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HONOURABLE BRIAN PECKFORD, PREMIER OF 

THF. P~OVINCF. a~ NE:·TFOUNDLAND: ll.r. Prime r1inister. 
and fello\·l Premiers, as the oerson who has 
been described as the "bad boy" of Confederation, I 
am very pleased to be at this table this morning. I 
am very pleased to have the opportunity to sign the 
documents that we signed last night and here at this 
table. 

I think it heralds a new day for Canada 
and for Canadians. I believe sincerely, as the 

Premier of British Columbia said, and as the Premier 

oJ: Saskatche'\V"an has said, and the PreMier of f')ucbec 
has said, that without your involvement in this 

process -- you may not get full credit for it today 
or tomorrow, you might not get it next week or next 
month or next year, but I am confident that history 
will record, and I might write some of it one day, so 
I will make sure of it --without your tenacity, and 
your patience over the last while, as Mr. Devine has 
said, not just last night, but over the last year 
this didn't happen in a rush, as some people have tried 
to make out and pretend -- this would never have 

happened. 

You are to be congratulated, as one 
particular Canadian, in not only bringing about what 
we have today and showing a new direction for a new 
kind of Canada, which really reflects the basic reality 
that a lot of people have ignored for a long period of 
time, but in the economic summits and in the trade 
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negotiations. we have developed through our consultation, 

a new kind of federalism, both in those "loose" 

institutions, which are not reflected in the Constitution 

per se, but also, by taking that one step further and 

actually putting it in the Const~tution, a balanced 

federalisM, vli th Annual ;.1eetings of :!:'irst !~inisters on the 

Economv, for exar.nle, and on trade. 

I also want to pay a particular tribute 

to Mr. Bourassa, who has really shown that he wanted 

to be and wanted the people of Quebec to be full 

participants, as part of North America and Canada. I 

think it is a real tribute to him that he stayed with 

this process, visiting all the provinces, as his ministers 

have done over the last year or so, and going through 

all the basic issues which were important for Quebec. 

I also want to pay a particular tribute 

to :tr. Peterson, who, as Premier of the most ?Onulous 

province of Canada, with all that that entails, and 

as a central Canadian, and all that that entails, from 

where I come from -- it was out of his province that came 

that description of me as the bad boy -- for early on, 

embracing this whole process and giving it a lot of 

impetus. There have been a lot of issues that we have 

debated and discussed and argued over. 

May I be so modest as to say that I 

have come to understand that it is not always easy for 
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somebody in the position that Mr. Peterson now holds 

to pursue and continue to pursue until we could sign 

something. I think he has been most helpful to a lot 

of us, and did show a lot of leadership throughout 

this whole process. 

The only other thing, Mr. Prime Minister, 

I want to emphasize, as a Canadian, is that what we 

have been doing over the last two or three years and 

what now we will continue to do as a result of this 

accord and, hopefully, its entrenchment in the 

Constitution of Canada, for the first time since I have 

been old enough to think and know what was going on, is that 

we are beginning to ~ze the basic fundamental reality of 

Canada. It is, from Bonavista to Victoria, the Beaufort 

Sea to southern Ontario and the Niagara, that we have 

to pursue a balanced federalism, a strong federal 

government, and strong provinces. That is the reality. 

And nobody can, somehow intellectually, as hard as 

they try, ignore that. It is there. 

It is reflected in the balanced way we 

dealt with the spending power last night and throughout 

the last while, I think, in the most classic way and, 

at the same time accommodating a basic fundamental 

reality of Quebec and its distinctiveness, its desire 

to pursue its linguistic and cultural aspirations 

within a larger entity. Switzerland exists and has 

been very successful. Switzerland exists. Australia 

exists. We develop and evolve. 
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It is an ongoing process. We develop and evolve out 

of our own history and geography. We don't have the 

reference, but somebody else does. We can learn from 

it and then amend it to our own fundamental reality. 

I always view with distaste and anger 

when somebody says, "We can't do this in Canada because 

they don't do it in England or they didn't do it in 

the United States, or it hasn't been done in Australia." 

Australia is not Canada; Switzerland is not Canada. 

Canada is not the United States of America. 

It is wonderful that we have been able 

to do what we have done in the last number of years 

in reflecting something meaningful and permanent in 

the Constitution of this nation. 

we have, as everybody will see, reaffirmed 

the existence and ongoing aspirations of the aboriginal 

peoples, the multicultural diversity and mosaic of the 

nation, inasmuch as that is as important in its way and 

in its context as is the distinctiveness of the 

French-Canadian fact in Quebec, or the fishery of 

Atlantic Canada, or the Senate reform and all of the 

other things. 

It is difficult. It is a very, very 

difficult proposition. We must always rise to that 

kind of challenge. 

give its origin 

Somebody said -- and I won't 

at 3 or 4 o'clock this morning when 

they went outside, with respect to the press of Canada, 

they got the feeling that they were lusting for failure. 
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A great story for today! Well, I would hope that thEy 

lust just as much over this success, as some people 

perceive they were lusting for failure at 3 o'clock 

this morning, and that they will send out the clarion 

call that Canada is alive and well, and that I am not, 

nor is any Premier, sane feudal lord who is trvinq to 

checkerboard this country. We are not. We are 

Canadians who understand that things differ from place 

to place 1 and that we can still create a balance, create 

a balance. It is a creative dynamic process that 

does not stop today, goes on tomorrow, and will continue 

for all time, if we are to be a vibrant, lively entity 

on this planet. 

I am a proud Canadian today. I salute you, 

Prime Minister. We are going to be much stronger because 

of what we have done. 

Thank you. 
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THE CHAIRPERSON: Thank you, Premier Peckford. 

Premier Getty, please. 

HONOURABLE DONALD GETTY, PREMIER OF THE 

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA: Thank you, Prime Minister, to you and 

mv fello1·r Premiers. 

I share your views of satisfaction and 

accomplishment in our achievements over the last two days, 

which really have been the culmination of more than a year 

of hard work. Together we have concluded a historic phase 

in the constitutional development of Canada. 

It is fortunate that we live in a country 

whose Constitution is not etched in stone or rigidly fixed, 

but has the flexibility from time to time, through agreement 

by the partners in confederation, to be adjusted to better 

reflect the needs and changes in our nation. 

I wish to congratulate all of my fellow 

First 'Tinisters for their deternination and desire, v1hich 

I felt was so evident in the meetings over the past year, 

to have all of us as full partners in this country. 

Albertans have felt, I think as most 

Canadians, that Canada has been incomplete without Quebec's 

full participation, and that since April 1982 our 

Constitution has been flawed. We have now corrected that. 

It is a matter of pride to Alberta as well 

that we started our journey at the "\nnual Prenier's 

Conference last \ugust in Edmonton, which sa11 the emergence 

of the Edmonton Declaration. And, throughout this journey, 
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Alberta's objective, and I have been so pleased that all 

of vou, my fellow First !tinisters' obiective has been a 
strong Canada, not people winning and losing, but a 

strong Canada; a Canada made up of a partnership of 

strong equal provinces with a strong federal government. 

As a government, I think all of you know, 

we are deeply committed to the principle of equality of 

provinces. We are pleased to see that, in the Accord 

and the resolution, today. 

Also, \'le vie~T the entrenchment of Annual 

First !1inisters' Conference as part of our achievement. 
These conferences are a truly Canadian institution, unique 

I believe in the world, with all governments represented 

equally around the table. 

I believe, as you noted, Mr. Prime Minister, 

that all of us -- certainly I know that those of us in 

Alberta and the west are very satisfied to have an 

entrenched commitment by all governments to meet annually, 

on the Constitution, to discuss Senate reform, until the 

matter is satisfactorily resolved. This is the first 

time in the history of Canada that the question of reforming 

the Senate has commanded the attention of every government 

in Canada. 

Alberta does not view the matters contained 

in today's Accord as anybody, in any way, having anything 

taken away from them, but rather as all of us gaining a 

stronger country. 

In closing, I want to also say how much, as 
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chairman of the Preniers this year, I have enjoyed v1orking 

with all of you. Chairmen are so at the mercy of the 

participants --as you, Mr. Prime Minister, have experienced 

over the past year as well -- are so at the mercy of the 

participants, in their conferences and in their group. I 

must say that you, all of my colleagues here, I have 

appreciated very much the way you have participated. 

So, I congratulate all of you and tell you 

how proud I have been to work with you to reach this historic 

achievement so we may now go on to build Canada to its full 

potential. 

Thank you. 

THE CHAIRPERSON: Thank you, Mr. Premier. 

Premier Ghiz, please. 

HONOURABLE JOSEPH GHIZ, PREMIER OF THE 

PROVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND: Thank you, Prime Minister, 

my fellow Premiers, ladies and gentlemen. 

I, first of all, want to acknowledge, Mr. Prime 

Minister, your leadership in bringing about this agreement, 

and the leadership of all the participants around this table. 

It has taken a good deal of hard work, over the past year, a 

great deal of courage, a great deal of tenacity. I congratulate 

vou and all the others for brincrinq Quebec aboard the 

constitutional familv, and brinqinq Ou~bec aboard with dianitv 

:or !)uebec and ~·1ith dignity for all of Canada. 

I think that this agreement demonstrates, 

clearly and unequivocally, to Canadians all across our 

country, that, through cooperation, conciliation, compromise 
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and goodwill, this country works. And I think that the 

evidence of that is further manifested in the fact that 

\'le nave, sitting around this table, First Hinisters 

representing four different political parties, ranging 

from all across the country, parties of different 

political stripes, who are able to put aside their partisan 

difference and do what is right and good for Canada and the 

people of Canada. 

I want to draw particular reference, Mr. 

Prime Minister, to Premier Bourassa's speech,this morning, 

and his state of pride in Canada and Quebec. That state 

is a major statement of confidence in this country we all 

love, Canada. It is a confidence that he expresses in 

the future of our country; and I think that, for all 

Canadians today, to hear the Premier of lusbec, after all 

we have gone through over the past number of decades, 

speaking proudly of Canada, speaks volumes for the future 

of this country and the destiny which we can achieve. 

Thank you very much. 

THE CHAIRPERSON: Thank you, Premier Ghiz. 

Premier Pawley. 

HONOURABLE HOWARD PAWLEY, PREMIER OF THE 

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA: Ministers, some 34 days ago, and a 

iew miles from nere, at 11eecn Lake, the First !iinisters of 

Canada were able to work out a historic agreement in 

principle. Now, over the last 26 hours, we have taken 

another step forward, and it too is a historic one in its 

own right. 
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Our agreement states to Canadians that 

reconciliation and a stronger, a more united Canada, are 

goals that our generation can realistically do something 

about. Are there risks in what we have undertaken? Yes, 

of course. Are those risks worth our taking? Yes, by 

all means, they are. 

The people who built our country, first 

the aboriginals, then the explorers and the settlers, from 

Europe and from the rest of the world, were risk-takers 

who learned from their experiences in order to survive. 

But they seldom looked back. They had the courage and 

they had the vision to turn their hopes into real goals, 

for themselves and for their children, goals of social 

justice, of community, of fairness, of human betterment, 

which has made Canada a better country. 

I believe that we have been faithful to 

those goals, in our work that has taken place today. But 

that is not just up to us around this table to decide. 

The real goal of our work is yet to come, when it is 

referred to our legislatures, to the people to whom we 

are responsible. In Manitoba's case, we are committed to 

public hearings, to permit Manitobans to offer their views 

on any proposed constitutional amendments. At the same 

time we will be monitoring carefully the views that are 

expressed elsewhere in other legislatures. 

We see the next few months as critical to 

the establishment of the national consensus that these 

amendments must earn if they are to achieve what we hope 
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for them. What they do deserve is a good hearing, and 

a reasoned analysis, analysis that looks, not just at 

each detail, but the resolution in its entirety, because 

it is a package. 

Today we are able to take some important 

further steps to confirm, to clarify the intent of the 

Meech Lake Accord and to prevent ambiguities. Of particular 
importance to Manitoba, of course, were the spending power 
provisions. What we agreed today will make clear the fact 

that the Government of Canada will establish national 
objectives and their programs. 

We discussed this last night, and this has 

added to our satisfaction in accepting the point that 

Premier Peckford made earlier, this is not a checkerboard 

Canada, but let us ensure, at the same time, that we allow 
breathing space to the provinces and our regions to develop 
our own innovation and creativity, and I believe we have 

achieved that kind of balance in the wording that we have 

agreed to. 

Equally important were the gains that we 

made today in protecting existing constitutional provisions 
respecting both Canada's multicultural heritage and the 

rights and the status of our aboriginal peoples. 

I believe that the first ministers around 

this table all participated, all listened and contributed, 
in a constructive way, to the discussions that have taken 

place. 

I am hopeful, Mr. Prime Minister, that a 
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process of public hearings can take place, in order to 

ensure that Canadians will also have their opportunity 

to provide input. 

For our part, Mr. Prime Minister, we are 

glad that we can move on to other critical priorities, 

for Canadians, for Manitobans, whether it be jobs and 

economic development, greater equality insofar as our 

various regions and areas of Canada, the preservation 

and improvement of vital social programs; and1 as Premier 

Devine mentioned, the most important objective that we all 

attemot to achieve -- as ~remier Devine em~hasized --

for our children and our children's children, peace in 

the world community. 

But, before I close, !!r. Prime '!inister, I 

do want to acknowledge publicly your own leadership in 

this important process. In Canada, compromise and 

acco~modation are positive concepts; they are what binds 

us together. Leadership that is based on fairness, balance, 

is what Canada needs. In fact, it used to be called 

cooperative federalism. 

And I want to say, too, to the Premier of 

Qu€bec, to his colleagues around this table, to all the 

people that we represent, that I believe that the efforts 

of the last number of days have built vital bridges between 

the Province of Quebec and the rest of Canada. 

Finally, to all of our colleagues around 

this table, I think that we can all agree this has been 
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two days of good work done on behalf of Canadians. 

Thank you, Mr. Prime Minister. 

THE CHAIRPERSON: Thank you, Mr. Premier. 

Thank you very much. 

Premier Buchanan, please. 

HONOURABLE JOHN BUCHANAN, PREMIER OF THE 

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA: Thank you, Prime Minister and 

my colleagues. 

Mr. Prime Minister, this is the second 

time that I have had the opportunity to participate in 

a constitutional accord. The first certainly was very 

important for our country, but it was incomplete; some 

7 million Canadians were not included in that accord; 

our country therefore \'Tas not whole when that Accord \'ras 

completed. 

This Accord, therefore, in my opinion is 

more important because it has healed a wound, it has 

brought Canada to whole nationhood, to whole maturity. 

This was accomplished because the will was present. All 

First !'inisters, all of mv colleaaues. hi'!Cl a !=:i nrPn> 

desire that this conference be successful. 
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The manifestation of that will was certainly 

evident this morning in the signing of the document. 

So, I congratulate all of my colleagues, but particularly 

you, Mr. Prime Minister. You never faltered. Your 

negotiating skills, your dedication, your determination, 

your tenacity were certainly an example to all. Your 

leadership and your vision of Canada, I believe~ 

ensured that this Accord was sianed todav. 

At times, when it appeared that this day 

might allude us, you brought us back to the table. 

Historically and to the present the 

patience of Job is referred to. From now on I predict 

it will be the patience of Brian that will be referred 

to. 

There is a line which I believe 

appropriate to this occasion: the ignorancy, our 

differences, the enlightency, our similarities and our 

strengths. 

Mr. Prime Minister, under your leadership, 

enlightenment has been brought to bear on these issues 

which are so vital to us as a nation. 

This Accord ''ould not have been signed 

today, would not have been possible for us to have 

achieved if it had not been for the vision ot Canada 

enunciated over the last number of days and weeks and 

particularly this morning by Premier Bourassa. 

I salute you, sir, as a proud Quebecker 

and a Canadian. It has been a personal pleasure for me 
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to work with you and be a partner with you and my other 

colleagues in moving Canada forward. 

Acniev~ng tnis Accora nas not been easy. 

We all know that. There has been great concern on the 
'1art of many First Hin~sters. There has been debate 

and much soul searching. I want to toss a bouquet 

right now to my colleague, Premier Peterson, and to 

Premier Pawley. But when the Premiers and Prime Hinister 

met at Meech Lake on April 30th, there was a shared vision 

of Canada; a vision that recognized the distinct reality 

of our country; and a vision that recognized that if 

Canada is to achieve its potential, every province must 

participate fully in Confederation. 

In that vision, the principle of equality 

of all provinces is respected,as Premier Getty said 

this morning, as is their diversity within a strong 

and continuing Canada. 

Hr. Prime Hinister, we have reached a 

unanimous agreement to implement that shared vision of 

Canada. 0u8bec becomes a full ryartner in Canada. ~he 

constitutional arrangements regarding all provinces are 

substantially improved. 

Canada began in 1867 as a result of 

dedication and a common vision of the Fathers of 

Confederation. Canada will last as long as that 

faith continues. 

':'.'oday' s _'\ccord means a stronger Canada and 
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I am very proud today to be a Canadian and I am very 

proud to be a member of this team. 

THE CHAIRPERSON: Thank you, Mr. 

Premier. 

Premier Peterson, please. 

HON. DAVID PETERSON, PREIUE:'. or THE 

PROVINCE O'P ONTARIO: :~onsieur le ]:lremier 

ministre, collegues, il s'agit d'un tres grand jour 

pour le Canada. Une promesse faite en 1980 est devenue 

une promesse tenue en 1987. 

Constitution-making is not an easy process. 

There is no manual that I know of on how to do this. It 

would have been easier for all of us had we had one, 

mind you, Nor should it be an easy process. We are 

dealing with complex questions. The answers will shape 

the future and the future of our children. Perhaps 

Premiers Hatfield, Peckford and Buchanan, who participated 

in the last round will write the manual at some point 

in the future and make it easier for future leaders. 

But, I think we qained a qreat deal last niqht and I 

want to say what a qreat ioy it was to deal with ten 

qentlemen whami respect very, very much. 

There is a sense amongst some that this was 

rushed or this just happened over a meeting at Meech Lake 

or, indeed, last night. I know my colleagues and I would 

reject that view completely because in reality this was 

made public two or three years ago by Premier Bourassa 

who has been consistent and clear throughout his -- shall I 
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say, recent political career, Robert --.about-his views 

on this matter. In his document ~~~~aitre de 1' avenir". 

he put foward his views clearly and articulately. He 

took those viet>ls to the people ot (]uebec and received 

overwhelming support. 

We have been discussing this, wrestling 

with this, for the last year, both amon9 officials and 

among ourselves. We agreed almost a year ago in the 

Edmonton Declaration to ~ursue tnis agenda, so there 

was certainly no surprise to any of us. What we saw 

was a coming together of the country. We saw a coming 

together of the ideas and we saw a success develop. 

We have reached a very important stage 

in that process and we will now move to the more 

formal side of the process. We still have up to three 

years to bring this to completion. 

I am very glad, Prime Minister, that you 

have championed the idea of public hearings because I 

think we have a responsibility to bring all Canadians 

into our concept of nation building, to share our 

ideas, to get input, recognizing that anything we 

do can be perfected. We solicit the views of all 

Canadians in so doing. 

We, Mr. Prime Minister, in Ontario, 

plan to follow your lead by having public hearings 

in Ontario to make sure that we have a distillation 

of the best wisdom available to share with you and 

our colleagues across the country. 
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Mr. Prime Minister, I believe we have 

accom?lished more than JUst brin~ing Quebec into 

the Constitution. That in itself is an historic 

achievement. 

We have done other things,as well. 

I am sensitive to the remarks of my colleagues, 

particularly from some of the regions of the 

country that are not as privileged as Ontario, at 

the moment, economically. There is a sense of new 

faith there, as well, that they will participate more 

fully in our federal institutions. 

Part of our responsibility is to make 

sure that every Canadian feels they have a say in the 

way this country is governed. That is not to say for 

a minute that we will always agree. We had some 

pretty strong disagreements last night and over the 

last couple of years. 

But I say with some pride, never did I 

hear a nasty word last night, never did I hear a self

serving word last night. I saw 10 people reaching to 

each other, saying: "How can I solve your problem?" 

They did not say: "You have got to solve my problem." 

That spirit that you, Mr. Prime Minister, have been 

instrumental in engendering, I compliment you on. 

We had many other issues of great significance that we 

are going to have to tackle together. 

So, we have made great progress. I 

think that we have satisfied some of the concerns, 

as well, as raised in the rnulticultural community, as 

has been suggested by my colleagues, which reaffirms 
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as Premier Peckford said, our commitment to preserving 

and enhancing our multicultural community, just as 

we have reaffirmed our commitment for aboriginal 

rights. We are going to continue to work. I say to 

my friends that that is an issue that will be 

discussed again because we have institutionalized the 

process of constitutional reform. pntario, for one, 

and, I am sure many other provinces, as well, will 

raise that issue in the not-too-distant future to 

continue that process because we have agreed, 

institutionally, as well as philosophically, to 

co-operate and to work together. 

Robert, may I say to you that I believe 

you have shown historic leadership. I congratulate you, 

personally, on that. 

I asked my colleagues what would have happened 

ifwe had failed last night. In assessing this Ottawa 

agreement today, it has to be compared against that 

alternative. What would have been the reaction in 

Quebec, which was offered a number or promises in 1~~0 

and 1981, if we had failed? 

I think it is worth contemplating those 

consequences. We will never know for sure, but my 

guess is that all Canadians will have pride in what 

we have done and have great pride in joining hands with 

their confreres from 1uebec to build a stronger Canada. 

So, in conclusion, let me say, Prime 

Minister, I congratulate you on your leadership, your 

substance, and on the process. It is not over. There 

is lots of work to do. We also know, and we have agreed 
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among ourselves, that if there are problems we can 

correct them, because we have created a spirit in 

order to do that, demonstrating a responsiveness to 

other's needs and other problems as well. 

Il y a longtemps que je veux exprimer, 

a mon cher collegue Robert, bienvenue au Canada. 

THE CHAIRPERSON: Thank you, Mr. 

Premier, for your eloquent and thoughtful remarks. 

I cor:tnliment ail First !~inisters on their remarks. 

May I have le met de la fin. 

Over the last number of years, be<:: a use 

of a series of events, I thought that we were 

witnessing the 

two Canadas: 

slow, but inexorable emergence of 

One Canada representing those Canadians 

whose governments had willingly adhered to the 

Constitution; and another representing those Canadians 

who had not. 

This pattern of constitutional development, 

slowly,but surely,was both dangerous and very damaging. 
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This action today binds us together. 

This action today is a statement on behalf of one Canada, 

finally united with a strong federal government and 

vigorous and effective provincial governments. 

As Premier Peterson, Premier Getty 

and others have noted, it has been a vibrant process of 

consultation and co-operation. 

~'1e are here, as First Hinisters, quite 

simply because we love Canada and we want to make it a 

better place and a stronger nation. I think that is what 

we have done. 

There has been a strong commitment 

to unity and a sense of nationhood, an understanding 

of the splendour of nation-building, of bringing people 

together, as opposed to seeking options to drive people 

apart; a sense of tolerance and strength which comes from 

the knowledge that it is indeed a splendid country which 

can be made better. 

It was in that snirit that all ~irst 

~1inisters undertook not ::resterday and not last month, but 

nany, many months ago, today is the culmination of, I think, 

a very great national effort not perfect, but a very 

substantial contribution to nation-building and to making 

Canada a better place for all of us. 

Monsieur le Premier ministre, c'est 

avec joie et fierte que je souhaite la ~lus cordiale des 

bienvenues au Qu~bec et a vous comma Premier ministre du 

Quebec. C'est une grande journee pour nous taus. 

Thank you and God bless you all. 

ADJOURN~~NT /AJOU'!lliEMENT 
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1987 CONSTITUTIONAL ACCORD 

HEREAS first ministers, assembled in Ottawa, have arrived 
a unanimous accord on constitutional amendments that 
ld bring about the full and active participation of 
bee in Canada's constitutional evolution, would recognize 
principle of equality of all the provinces, would 

vide new arrangements to foster greater harmony and 
peration between the Government of Canada and the 
ernments of the provinces and would require that annual 
st ministers' conferences on the state of the Canadian 
nomy and such other matters as may be appropriate be 
vened and that annual constitutional conferences composed 
first ministers be convened commencing not later than 
ember 31, 1988: 

ND WHEREAS first ministers have also reached unanimous 
eement on certain additional commitments in relation to 
e of those amendments: 

OW THEREFORE the Prime Minister of Canada and the 
st ministers of the provinces commit themselves and the 
ernments they represent to the following: 

1. The Prime Minister of Canada will lay or cause to be 
aid before the Senate and House of Commons, and the first 
,inisters of the provinces will lay or cause to be laid 
efore their legislative assemblies, as soon as possible, 

resolution, in the form appended hereto, to authorize a 
'reclamation to be issued by the Governor General under 
he Great Seal of Canada to amend the Constitution of 
:anada. 

2. The Government of Canada will, as soon as possible, 
:onclude an agreement with the Government of Quebec that 
•ould 

(a) incorporate the principles of the Cullen-Couture 
agreement on the selection abroad and in Canada of 
independent immigrants, visitors for medical 
treatment, students and temporary workers, and on the 
selection of refugees abroad and economic criteria for 
family reunification and assisted relatives, 

(b) guarantee that Quebec will receive a number of 
immigrants, including refugees, within the annual 
total established by the federal government for all of 
Canada proportionate to its share of the population of 
Canada, with the right to exceed that figure by five 
per cent for demographic reasons, and 

(c) provide an undertaking by Canada to withdraw 
services (except citizenship services) for the 
reception and integration {including linguistic and 
cultural) of all foreign nationals wishing to settle 
in Quebec where services are to be provided by Quebec, 
with such withdrawal to be accompanied by reasonable 
compensation, 
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and the Government of Canada and the Government of Quebec 
will take the necessary steps to give the agreement the 
force of law under the proposed amendment relating to such 
agreements. 

3. Nothing in this Accord should be construed as 
preventing the negotiation of similar agreements witn 
other provinces relating to immigration and the temporary 
admission of aliens. 

4. Until the proposed amendment relating to 
appointments to the Senate comes into force, any person 
summoned to fill a vacancy in the Senate shall be chosen 
from among persons whose names have been submitted by the 
government of the province to which the vacancy relates 
and must be acceptable to the Queen's Privy Council for 
Canada. 



Motion for a-- Resolut'ion to authorize 
··an amendmen:t t-o 'the Coris.titution of Canada 

WHEREAS the• :constitution Act, 1982 came into force on 
April 17, 1982, following an agreement between 
Canada and all the provinces except Quebec; 

AND WHEREAS the Government of Quebec has established 
a set of five proposals for constitutional change and 
has stated that amendments to give effect to those 
proposals would enable Quebec to resume a full role in 
the constitutional councils of Canada; 

AND WHEREAS the amendment proposed in the schedule 
hereto sets out the basis on which Quebec's five 
constitutional proposals may be met: 

AND WHEREAS the amendment proposed in the schedule 
hereto also recognizes the principle of the equality of 
all the provinces, provides new arrangements to foster 
greater harmony and cooperation between the Government 
of Canada and the governments of the provinces and 
requires that conferences be convened to consider 
important constitutional, economic and other issues; 

&~D WHEREAS certain portions of the amendment 
proposed in the schedule hereto relate to matters 
referred to in section 41 of the Constitution Act, 
1982; 

AND WHEREAS section 41 of the Constitution Act, 1982 
provides that an amendment to the Constltution of 
Canada may be made by proclamation issued by the 
Governor General under the Great Seal of Canada where 
so authorized by resolutions of the Senate and the 
House of Commons and of the legislative assembly of 
each province; 

NOW THEREFORE the (Senate) (House of Commons) 
(legislative assembly) resolves that an amendment to 
the Constitution of Canada be authorized to be made by 
proclamation issued by Her Excellency the Governor 
General under the Great Seal of Canada in accordance 
with the schedule hereto. 
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CONSTITUTION Al1ENDr1ENT, 1987 

Constitution Act, 1867 

1. The Constitution Act, 1867 is amended by 
adding thereto, immediately after section 1 thereof, 
the following sect ion: 

"2.(1) The Constitution of Canada shall be 
interpreted in a manner. consistent with 

(a) the recognition that the existence of 
French-speaking Canadians, centred in Quebec 
but also present elsewhere in Canada, and 
English-speaking Canadians, concentrated 
outside Quebec but also present in Quebec, 
constitutes a fundamental characteristic of 
Canada; and 

(b) the recognition that Quebec constitutes 
within Canada a distinct society. 

(2) The role of the Parliament of Canada and 
the provincial legislatures to preserve the 
fundamental characteristic of Canada referred to 
in paragraph (1 )(a) is affirmed. 

(3) The role of the legislature and Government 
of Quebec to preserve and promote the distinct 
identity of Quebec referred to in paragraph (l)(b) 
is affirmed. 

(4) Nothing in this section derogates from the 
powers, rights or privileges of Parliament or the 
Government of Canada, or of the legislatures or 
governments of the provinces, including any 
powers, rights or privileges relating to 
language." 

2. The said Act is further amended by adding 
thereto, immediately after section 24 thereof, the 
following section: 

"25.(1) Where a vacancy occurs in the Senate, the 
government of the province to which the vacancy 
relates may, in relation to that vacancy, submit to 
the Queen's Privy Council for Canada the names of 
persons who may be summoned to the Senate. 
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.(2) Until an amendment., to the Constitution 
of Canada is made in relation .to the Senate 
pursuant. to section, 41 of the-Constitution Act, 
19a2, .the person summoned to f1il.l a vacancy lrt the 
Senate shalL be chosen from among persons whose 
names have been submitted under subsection (1) by 
the government of the province to which the vacancy 
relates and must be acceptable to the Queen's Privy 
Council for Canada." 

3. The said Act is further amended by adding 
thereto, immediately after section 95 thereof, the 
following heading and sections: 

"Agreements on Immigration and Aliens 

95A. The Government of Canada shall, at the 
request of the government of any province, 
negotiate with the government of that province for 
the purpose of concluding an agreement relating to 
immigration or the temporary admission of aliens 
into that province that is appropriate to the needs 
and circumstances of that province. 

958.(1} Any agreement concluded between Canada 
and a province in relation to immigration or the 
temporary admission of aliens into that province 
has the force of law from the time it is declared 
to do so in accordance with subsection 95C(l) and 
shall from that time have effect notwithstanding 
class 25 of section 91 or section 95. 

(2) An agreement that has the force of law 
under subsection {1) shall have effect only so long 
and so far as it is not repugnant to any provision 
of an Act of the Parliament of Canada that sets 
national standards and objectives relating to 
immigration or aliens, including any provision that 
establishes general classes of immigrants or 
relates to levels of immigration for Canada or that 
prescribes classes of individuals who are 
inadmissible into Canada. 

(3) The Canadian Charter of Rights and 
Freedoms applies in respect of any agreement that 
has the force of law under subsection (1) and in 
respect of anything done by the Parliament or 
Government of Canada, or the legislature or 
government of a province, pursuant to any such 
agreement. 

95C.(l) A declaration that an agreement referred 
to in subsection 958(1} has the force of law may 
be made by proclamation issued by the Governor 
General under the Great Seal of Canada only where 
so authorized by resolutions of the Senate and 
House of Commons and of the legislative assembly of 
the province that is a party to the agreement. 

(2) An amendment to an agreement referred to 
in subsection 958(1) may be made by proclamation 
issued by the Governor General under the Great Seal 
of Canada only where so authorized 

{a) by resolutions of the Senate and House 
of Commons and of the legislative assembly of 
the province that is a party to the 
agreement~ or 
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(b) in such other manner as is set out in 
, 1 the agreement. 

c:8J."' 1 ''" a . ,.,,. · 
950. Sections 46 to 48 of the Constitution Act , 

198c4"rapply, with such..~odifi.cations as the 
circu-mstances require, , in respect of any declara t ion 
made pursuant to subsection 95C(l), any amendment to 
an agreement made pursuant to subsection 95C(2} or 
any amendment made pursuant to section 95E. 

95E. An amendment to sections 95A to 950 or this 
section may be made in accordance with the procedure 
set out in subsection 38(1) of the Constitution Act, 
1982, but only if the amendment is authorized by 
resolutions of the legislative assemblies of all the 
provinces that are, at the time of the amendment, 
parties to an agreement that has the force of 1aw 
under subsection 95B( 1)." 

4. The said Act is further amended by adding 
thereto, immediately preceding section 96 thereof, the 
following heading: 

"General" 

s. The said Act is further amended by adding 
thereto, immediately preceding section 101 thereof, the 
following heading: 

"Courts Established by the Parliament 
of Canada" 

6. The said Act is further amended by adding 
thereto, immediately after section 101 thereof, the 
following heading and sections: 

"Supreme Court of Canada 

'lOlA.(l) The court existing under the name of the 
Supreme Court of Canada is hereby continued as the 
general court of appeal for Canada, and as an 
additional court for the better administration of 
the laws of Canada, and shall continue to be a 
superior court of record. 

(2) The Supreme Court of Canada shall 
consist of a chief justice to be called the Chief 
Justice of Canada and eight other judges, who shall 
be appointed by the Governor General in Council by 
letters patent under the Great Seal. 

lOlB.{l) Any person may be appointed a judge of 
the Supreme Court of Canada who, after having been 
admitted to the bar of any province or territory, 
has, for a total of at least ten years, been a judge 
of any court in Canada or a member of the bar of any 
province or territory. 

(2) At least three judges of the Supreme 
Court of Canada shall be appointed from among 
persons who, after having been admitted to the bar 
of Quebec, have, for a total of at least ten years, 
been judges of any court of Quebec or of any court 
established by the Parliament of Canada, or members 
of the bar of Quebec. 
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lOlC.{l} Where a vacancy occurs in the Supreme 
Court of Canada, the government of each province 
may/ in relation to that vacancy 1 submit to the 
Minister of Justice of Canada the names of any of 
the persons who have been admitted to the bar of 
that province· and are· qualified under section 1018 
for appointment to that court. 

(2) Hhere an appointment is made to the 
Supreme Court of Canada, the Governor General in 
Council shall, except where the Chief Justice is 
appointed from among members of the Court, appoint a 
person whose name has been submitted under 
subsection (1) and who is acceptable to the Queen's 
Privy Council for Canada. 

(3) \fuere an appointment is made in 
accordance with subsection {2) of any of the. three 
judges necessary to meet the requirement set out in 
subsection 1018(2)/ the Governor General in Council 
shall appoint a person whose name has been submitted 
by the Government of Quebec. 

(4) \fuere an appointment is made in 
accordance with subsection (2) otherwise than as 
required under subsection {3), the Governor General 
in Council shall appoint a person whose name has 
been submitted by the government of a province other 
than Quebec • 

101D. Sections 99 and 100 apply in respect of the 
judges of the Supreme Court of Canada. 

101E.(l) Sections lOlA to lOlD shall not be 
construed as abrogating or derogating from the 
powers of the Parliament of Canada to make laws 
under section 101 except to the extent that such 
laws are inconsistent with those sections. 

(2) For greater certainty, section 101A 
shall not be construed as abrogating or derogating 
from the powers of the Parliament of Canada to make 
laws relating to the reference of questions of law 
or fact, or any other matters, to the Supreme Court 
of Canada." 

7. The said Act is further amended by adding 
thereto, immediately after section 106 thereof, the 
following section: 

"106A.(l) The Government of Canada shall provide 
reasonable compensation to the government of a 
province that chooses not to participate in a 
national shared-cost program that is established by 
the Government of Canada after the coming into force 
of this section in an area of exclusive provincial 
jurisdiction, if the province carries on a program 
or initiative that is compatible with the national 
objectives. 

(2) Nothing in this section extends the 
legislative powers of the Parliament of Canada or of 
the legislatures of the provinces." 
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a. The said Act is further amended by adding 
thereto the following heading and sections: 

"XII ~ Con¥iirences on the Ecoh'omy and other Matters 

148. A conference composed of the Prime Minister 
of Canada and the first ministers of the provinces 
shall be convened by the Prime Minister of Canada 
at least once each year to discuss the state of the 
Canadian economy and such other matters as may be 
appropriate. 

XIII - References 

149. A reference to this Act shall be deemed to 
include a reference to any amendments thereto·." 

Constitution Act, 1982 

9. Sections 40 to 42 of the Constitution Act, 1982 
are repealed and the following substituted therefor: 

"40. Where an amendment is made under subsection 
38(1) that transfers legislative powers from 
provincial legislatures to Parliament, Canada shall 
provide reasonable compensation to any province to 
which the amendment does not apply. 

41. An amendment to the Constitution of Canada 
in relation to the following matters may be made by 
proclamation issued by the Governor General under 
the Great Seal of Canada only where authorized by 
resolutions of the Senate and House of Commons and 
of the legislative assembly of each province: 

(a) the office of the Queen, the Governor 
General and the Lieutenant Governor of a 
province; 

(b) the powers of the Senate and the method of 
selecting Senators; 

(c) the number of members by which a province 
is entitled to be represented in the Senate and 
the residence qualifications of Senators; 

(d) the right of a province to a number of 
members in the House of Commons not less than 
the number of Senators by which the province 
was entitled to be represented on April 17, 
1982; 

(e) the principle of proportionate 
representation of the provinces in the House of 
Commons prescribed by the Constitution of 
Canada: 

(f) subject to section 43, the use of the 
English or the French language: 

12l the Supreme Court of Canada: 
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(h) the extension of existing provinces 
the territories; 

into 

(i) notwithstanding any other law or 
practice, the establishment of new provinces; 
and 

ill an amendment to this Part." 

10. Section 44 of the said Act is repealed and the 
following substituted therefor: 

"44. Subjett to section 41, Parliament may 
exclusively make laws amending the Constitution of 
Canada in relation to the executive government of 
Canada or the Senate and House of Commons." 

11. Subsection 46(1) of the said Act is repealed 
and the following substituted therefor: 

"46.(1) The procedures for amendment under 
sections 38, 41 and 43 may be initiated either by the 
Senate or the House of Commons or by the legislative 
assembly of a province." 

12. Subsection 47(1) of the said Act is repealed 
and the following substituted therefor: 

"47.(1) An amendment to the Constitution of 
Canada made by proclamation under section 38, 41 or 
43 may be made without a resolution of the Senate 
authorizing the issue of the proclamation if, within 
one hundred and eighty days after the adoption by the 
House of Commons of a resolution authorizing its 
issue, the Senate has not adopted such a resolution 
and if, at any time after the expiration o.f that 
period, the House of Commons again adopts the 
resolution." 

13. Part VI of the said Act is repealed and the 
following substituted therefor: 

"Part VI 

Constitutional Conferences 

50 (1). A constitutional conference composed of 
the Prime Minister of Canada and the first ministers 
of the provinces shall be convened by the Prime 
Minister of Canada at least once each year, 
commencing in 1988. 

(2) The conferences convened under subsection 
(1) shall have included on their agenda the following 
matters: 

(a) Senate reform, including the role and 
functions of the Senate, its powers, the method 
of selecting Senators and representation in the 
Senate~ 
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(b) roles and responsibilities in relation to 
fisheries; and 

(c) such other matters as are agreed upon. " 

14. Subsection 52(2) of the said Act is amended 

by striking out the word "and" at the end o'f 

paragraph (b) thereof, by adding the word "and" at the 

end of paragraph (c) thereof and by adding thereto the 

following paragraph: 

"(d) any other amendment to the Constitution of 

Canada." 

15. Section 61 of the said Act is repealed and 

the following substituted therefor: 

"61. A reference to the Constitution Act 1982, 

or a reference to the Constitution Acts 1867 to 1982, 

Shall be deemed to include a reference to any 

amendments thereto." 

General 

16. Nothing in section 2 of the Constitution Act, 

1867 affects section 25 or 27 of the Canadian Charter 

~ights and Freedoms, section 35 of the Constitution 

Act, 1982 or class 24 of section 91 of the Constitution 

Act, 1867. 

CITATION 

17. This amendment may be cited as the 

Constitution Amendment, 1987. 



Signed at Ottaw, 
JW'!e :S, 198? Fait a Ottaw 
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TeM'e-Neu.ve 
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ACCORD OOHSTI~I~ DE 1987 

Lea premi ers m.intstres ~u Cana~a et d~5 
provinces, constderant , 

qu •a leur reunion d'Ottawa, i l s o~t conclu a 
l'unaniaite un accord sur des aodifications 
const ltutionnelles propres A a~surer la 
participation pleine et ent tere ~u Qu~bee A 
l'$voluti on constitutionnelle du Canada dans le 
r~spect du princi pe de l' igaliti de toutes lea 
provinces et, p~r de nouveaux arrangements, a 
renforcor l ' h~rmonie et la cooperation entre le 
qouverne~ent du Canada et ceux des provinces, ainsi 
que sur 1~ tenue de conterencea annuell es des 
premiers mini stres sur l'eco nomie canadienne et sur 
toute autre question ~ppropri9e et de contirences· 
con5titutionncllcs annuelles des premiers mi n i s tres , 
la pre~iCrc dcvant avoir l ieu le 31 dicembre 1998 au 
plus tard: 

qu' ila ont pris, A l' unanimttC Cgal~m~nt, des 
engagecents cocpl&m~ntaircs a propos do certain•$ de 
ces modifications, 

prennent, en leur propre no~ et en celui des 
gouvernements qu'ils reprCsentent, lcs engagcacnts 
suivants t 

1 . Lee preaiere aini stres du Canada et des 
provinces diposeront ou feront dbposer r~spectiveuent 
devant l e senat et la Chambre des comaunes et devant 
lee assembl9ee Legtelatives, dans les metlleurs ~&lais, 
l a resolution dont le texte figure en annexe et auto
risant la modification de la Constitutiort ~u Cana~a par 
procla.mation d u 90uverneur giniral sous le 9ran~ sceau 
du Canada . 

2. Dan.e lee aeilleurs dilats, le gouverne•ent ~u 
:anada oonclura avec celui du Ouibec une entente qui 1 

a) incorporera lea principes de !'entente 
Cullen-couture en ce qui concerne la a6lectio~ A 
l' etranger et au Canada des iMDi~rants independanta, 
des viaiteurs ad•ie pour soina medtcaux, des 
9tudiante et des travailleura t egporairee, et la 
301QctiQn de& r9 fuqiis a l'it ranger ainai que les 
erit8r~s 9conoaiquea r$gisaant l a r$unification des 
fa~illc& ot le& parent& aid9s: 

b) 9arantira au Ouibec, sur l e tQtaL ~nnucl Ctabli 
par le 9ouverneuent fCd.ra l po~r l'cne~abl~ du 
Canada, un noabre d' immiqrant3 , y eoapris l ea 
retugies . proportionnel A sa part de la populat ion 
canadienne, avec droit de dCpaes~r cc ehiffre de 
cinq pour cent pour des raison3 d&mographiques, 

c) en9agera le Canada A retirer lea s ervices -- 4 
!'exception de ceux qui aont relatifs a la 
eitoyennetC -- 4e r~ee~Lio~ c~ 4 ' 1n~~9ration, y 
coeprie l' intkgration linguist ique et cu.lturelle, 
des ressortiesanta itrangers deatreux de a ' etablir 
au Quibec lorsque des services sont fourni s par le 
ouebec. pareil retrait deva.nt s'accoapagner d ' une 
juste compensation . 
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Le gouvernerront du Canada et celui du Qubbeo , rendront 
ensuito lo& mo~urc~ n4coeeaires pour donner , 
conformCmcnt ~u projot de nodifioation, force de lol A 
l ' ente:nte. 

3 . Le (;r8sont t'lc:cord ne eaurait emp3cher la 
n9gociation d ' entontoe eemblablea avec d'autres 
provinces on matihe d ' imm.i 9ration et d ' ad:miaa!on 
temporaire des ressortieeanta 'trangere . 

4. Jusqu · ~ l' entr6e en vigueur de l a modification 
rcl~tivo aux no~inatione au s6nat. lee personnes 
nomm8os nux 3i89ee vacant& au Sinat aeront chcieiee 
parmi celles qui auront 9t4 propoe6ee par l e 
gouvornol!l(l;nt do h, province a representee et agr€11~ •• 
par l e Ooneeil priv9 de la Reine pour l e Canada . 



Mot ion de resolution autori saot 
la mod i ficati on de la Conat i~ution du C~nada 

At t endu : 

quo la Loi constitutionnelle de 1982 est entrCe en 
vi queur le 1/ avr11 1992. a 1~ aui to d ' un accord 
conclu entre l e canada et t outes l es provinces. aauf 
lo Ouibec; 

que, seton le 90uverneaont du Ou9b.c. !'adopt ion de 
modi f ications viaant A donner cffct A aoa cinq 
propos itions de r~vision constltutionnol l c 
permettralt a u OU~bec de joucr pleinomont de nouvea u 
son r &le da.ns les i nstances conatitutionne lles 
eanadicnnoa : 

que le projet de ~odific~tion fiqurant en annexe 
pr esente lea aodalitia d ' un r4glement re l atit a ux 
c i nq propositions du Ou6boc; 

que le projet reconnait lo pr i ncipe do l' Ggaliti de 
toutes lee provi nces et privoit, d ' unc part , do 
nouveaux arranqe~ents propres A rcnforccr l'hAraonie 
et la coopbration entre le gouvornomont du Canada et 
ceux des provi nce's, d ' autre part l a tenuo de 
eonfCreneea consacrioa 4 l'itude d'iaportantes 
questions constitutionnelle$, Cconomiquca et autrea : 

que le 
vhies 
1982; 

projet porte en part ic sur dea queationa 
A l'article 4 1 de l a Loi conatitutionnolle de 

que cet artic le prevoit que l a Conati~ut ion du 
Canada peut 8tre modi t t ee par proelaaatlon du 
gouvorneur ginira l sous le grand s ceau du Canada. 
autorl aio par doe riaolutions du S4nat, de la 
Cha~bro dea communes e t de t• aeseftblee leg i s lati ve 
4• ch~quo province, 

(le s6nat) (la Ch&~bre des coaaunes) (l'asse~blio 
l&gielatlve} a r~solu d 'autoriser la aodification do la 
Consti tution du Canada par proe laaation de Son 
excell ence le gouverneur general s ous le 9rand sceau du 
Canada, en oontormite avec l'annexe c i- joi nte. 
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ANNEXE 

MODIFICATION CONSTITUTIONiELLE DE 1987 

Loi eonstitutionnelle de 1867 

t. La Loi cons titutionnelle ·1e 1867 est IIJ.OdifUe 
par insert ion, apris !'a rticle r. 1e ce qui suit ; 

•2 .{1} Toute int•rpr4t~tion 3o 1~ Cons titut ion du 
C~ada doit concorder a v•c ; 

a) la reconnaissance de ce qu~ l'existenee 
de C.anadlens d ' expressiO:'I fra~aise, 
concentrOs au Quebec mais presents auss i d ans 
le res te du pays, et de :anadi~ns 
d ' exprcssion anglaise, eonc~ntrCs dans 1~ 
restc du pays maia auasi prCscnts au Quebec, 
con.stitu~ une caractbristiqu~ fondam~nta.le du 
Canada: 

b) l a reeonnaissance de ee que l e OObbec 
forme au s~in du Canada ane &eci~t~ 
distlnc:te . 

(2) Le Parlement du canads e t lea l~islatures 
des provinc:~s ont l e r&l e de protbger la 
ca%act&rist iqu~ fondamentale ~u Canada vtsbe A 
l 'alinH (l)ll}. 

(3) ~ lOgi s tature et le 3ouv~rnement du 
QuCbec o nt le rOle de prot&qer et de promouvoir l e 
caxaet~re d!stinet du Qu,bec: vtsb A l ' a linia 
( l )b) . 

(4 ) Le prheent arti cl• n'a pas pour e ffe t de 
d._roger aux pouvoire , droits :~u privil$ges du 
Par l ement oo du 90uvernement 3u c~nad3, ou de~ 
19gis l a t uree ou des 90uverne~nts dos provinces, y 
CORpris A l eu.re pouvoire. droits ou privileges en 
mati8re de langue. " 

2. La m~ loi est sodifi9e par insertion, apr~s 
1' article 24, de ce qui suit : 

•2s . ( 1 ) En cas d e vacance au sinat, le 
90uvernement de la province a rep r9aontor peut 
proposer au coneeil priv6 de la Reinc pour le 
Canada dee personnes susceptibles d ' itre nommbes 
au s i 9g-e vacant . 

(2) Juequ' A la 11'10dification . faite 
contormement l !'article 41 de la Loi 
conetitutiortnelle de 1982, de toute ~ispo~ition de 
la Constitution du Canada re lative au SOnat, les 
pereonnes nommhes aux s i~es vacant & au SCnat sont 
Choieies parmi celles qui ont 8t 8 flOposOcs par le 
gouvernement de la pr o v i nce A repre~enter et 
aqr49e& p3r le Conscil pr i ve de la Reine pour le 
C<:~~nada." 

3. L4 mCmc loi est modifiee par i nsertion, aprh 
l ' articlo 95, de c:o qui suit 1 

•Accords relatifa A 
1 • ~gra.tlon et auz auboine 

9SA. sur demande du gouvernement d'une 
province, l e 9ouvernement du Canada nhqocie avec 
l, 1,.1 l "'u vu"' u., .,;vut.:lu'"' ' "'" ,..,..._l.,)n:c d' imm.ig rotion 
ou d'adai&eion t emporair c des aubains dans l a 
province, un accord adapt4 aux besoins et A la 
s ituation particuliho de c:elle - c:i . 
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958.(1) Tout acoord oonclu entre le Canada et 
u.no province en matt~re o · 1-1gratton ou 
d ' Gd~ iss lon to~por~iro des aWPains dane la 
province a, une fois faito la dicLaration viaee au 
paragraphe 9$C( l) , force de loi ot a das lors 
e ffet ind&pendamment tant du point 25 de l ' articl• 
91 que de l'art icle 95. 

(2) L'accord ayant ainai force de loi n'a 
d'eUet que Clans la meaure <Je aa coa.pati biUte 
avec lea diapoaitiona des loia du Parleaent du 
Canada qui fixent dea noraca et objecti fa 
nationaux relat i!a l l' iaaigration et aux aubains, 
notam•ent en ce qui ooncerne l' ~tablisseaent des 
catl!o;ori ea g!n~ralea Cl'i .. tgra..nta, lee niveaux 
d ' im!lligration au Canada et la dl!:teraination des 
cat~oriea de pereonnea i nadalaaiblea au Canada. 

(3) La Charte canadi enne des drolte et 
libert8s s 'appl&que aw: accords ayant ains1 force 
de io1 • t 0 tout• •oeuro prise sous l•ur riqi~• 
par le Parleaent ou le gouverneaent du Canada ou 
par l a l~ialature ou le gouverneaent d ' une 
province. 

95C. ( 1) La dklaration portant qu• un accord 
via~ au paragraphe 958(1 ) a force de loi se fait 
par procla.ation du gouverneur g~~ral sous le 
grand aceau du canada, autoria~ par des 
rGsolutions du senat, de la Chambre des oomaunes 
et de l ' asseobl~ l~islative de l a province qui 
est par tie 1 1' accord. 

( 2) 
paragr&phe 
gouv• rneur 
autorie$o 

La oodification d ' un accord via$ au 
958(1) se fait posr proclam.,tion du 
g8nfn'al sous le 9rand sce"'u du Olnada. 

.,, aoit ~r d•• r••o1ution• du scn.,t. de 
la Chaabre doe comauncs et de l ' a•semblCe 
legislative de la province qui est pMtie a 
1 ' accord : 

b) eoit selon lea aoda1it~e pr~vuea dana 
1 • accord ~the . 

95D. Lea articles 46 a 48 de la Loi 
eonstituttonnc1le de 1982 a 'appltqucn£, avec lea 
adaptat ion• n.cessaires, ~ tout~ dl!elaration faite 
aux tcr~e• du paragraphe 95C{l), A toute 
modi Ucation d' un accord fai te aux termes du 
para9raphe 95C (2) ou l toute llOdUication faite 
aux termes de l 'art i c le 95£. 

9SE. Lee articles 95A i. 950 ou 1• pritsent 
article peuvent itre eodifi~.a conforn8m•nt &u 
paragraphe 38(1) de la Lol constitutionne llo do 
1982, A condition que la i0dif1cation 80tt 
i\itO'rhfte par des r~so1utiona dea anc111bHee 
lCqi •lat i vos do toutoa los provinces qui sont, ~ 
1' &poque de coLlo-ci, par tie• & un accord ay ant 
force de lot aux teraea du para9raphe 958(1) . • 
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4. La mime loi eat DOdUi~ oar insertion, avant 
l ' article 96, de ce qui suit 1 

· oi•po•itlon• s eneralea• 

s. La mf:De loi est iiiOdifi&e par insertion, ~want 
! ' article 101 , de ce qui sui t 1 

•Tribunaux cr66a par le Parl..ent du Cana~a· 

6. La akle l o i est ll'lodifUe par inser tion, aprh 
l'articl• 101. de ce qui suit 

•cour auere.. du Canada 

lOlA. (l) La cour qui exiate aous le noa de Cour 
aupre.e du Canada eat maintenue A t itre de cour 
9~~rale d'appel pour le Canada et de cour 
additionnell e propre l ambliorer !'application des 
lois du canada . Elle conserve sea a ttributions de 
oour sup~rieure d ' archives. 

(2 ) La cour supreme du Canada se coapoae 
du juge en chef, appel ~ juge en chef du caaada, et 
de huit autrea jugee, que nom.e le qouvern~ur 
qMl!ral en conaeil par lettree patentee eoJ.s le 
qu • .nd sceau. 

1018.(1 ) Lea jugee aont Choisis par•i las 
personnes qui, apr~s avoir bt~ ad•i ses au ~rreau 
d'une provi nce ou d'un territoire, ont, pendant au 
110ins dix ana au to ta l , 8t4 jugca de n' i mporte 
quel tribunal du pays ou inacritea au ba.rr~au de 
11' importe queue province ou de n ' i11porte quel 
t erritoi re. 

(2) Au moins t.rois des jugee sont ~hoists 
parlli l ee peraonnes qui , apr~S avoir etb 84MiSe8 
au barreau du Ou~b~. ont, pendant au aoins dix 
an.s au tota l , 4t8 i nscrites .\ ce barreau ou j uges 
d'un tribunal du Qu eb~ ou d'un t .ribunal er~~ par 
le Parlement du Canada . 

lOl C.(l) En cas de vaea.nee A la oour supr~e du 
canada, l e gouvernede.nt de ehaque province peut 
proposer au mini stre fid~ral de la Justice, pour 
la charge devenue vaeante, des personnes ad~iees 
au barreau de eette province et re•plissant lee 
conditi ons via~ea A !'article 1018 . 

(2) Le gouver11eur gen~ral en oonsell 
proc~e aux nomi natioDs parmi l ea personne3 
proposka et qui aqr~ent au CODseU priv6 de la 
Reine pour l e canada1 l e prl!sent pa.ragraphe ne 
a ' applique paa A la no•lnation du juge en chef 
dans lee cas ob il est choiai parmi lea j~,~.<Jes de 
l a Cour auprGm• du Canad~. 

(3) Oana le cas de chaeune des trols 
noDinati ons A faire eonform~ent au paraqraphe 
1018{ 2), l e gouverneur glml!ral en conaeil no11m• 
uno per&enne propos8o par le 9ouvorne~cnt du 
Ouiboc. 
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(4 } 04n$ le cas de toute ~utro nomi natio n, 
le 90u V•I.UVUI. yWu(aal .,,. ...:IJU•,.il nv•'"""' u .u• 
per~onno proPQ$6• p~r le gouvernemont d ' une ~utre 
provi nce que le OuCbcc . 

l Ol D. Les ar ticles 99 et l OO s ' appl iquent 
aux juges de la Cour supreme du Canada. 

1012. ( 1 ) Sous reserve que ne soient pa~ 
adopt~es , dan.s l es ~ti~rea visCes A !'article 
101, de dispositiarts incompatibles avec les 
articles lOlA A lOl D, eeux-ci n'ont pas pour e tfet 
de porter atteinte a l a eom~tence 14glslative 
contbrbe au Parlement du Canada en ces mat.i~res. 

(2} 11 est entendu que l'article lOlA 
n ' a ~8 poux effet de porter atteinte a 1~ 
competence l6gisl~tive du Parlement du Canada on 
ce qui concern• le renvoi 3 la Cour ~uprCne du 
Canada do q~estions do droit ou de fait, ou de 
tQuto 3Utre question . " 

7. La ~~ loi est =odifiCe par insertiOA, apres 
l '3rticlo 106. do co qui suit 1 

•to~A. (l) Le gouvernement du Canada fourni t unc 
juste oo.pensatio n au 90uvernomont d'unc province 
qui l.:hVl t:lit. \h:l IH:I l)'CI¥ Y.~ t,..i,.,:.i,.y.,l. .;. uu pCO\fC<lUI<fiC 
nation~ l oofinanc6 qu' il 6tablit apres l'entree en 
v i gueur du prGeent article dans un aeeteur de 
~pitonce ex~lu~ivo provinciale, si la province 
applique un programcq ou une mesure compat ible 
avoc lea objectifs nationaux. 

(2 ) Le pr8sent ~rticlc n'Clargit p4a les 
compitences lig isl~tives du Parlemcnt du Canada ou 
des 14glslatures des provinces. M 

a. La m$me loi est modifiee par insertio~, apris 
l'art iclc 147, de cc qu i suit t 

"XII. -- ConfCrences s ur 1' t\conom.ie 
e t sur d'autres questions 

148. Le p remier minl s t re du canada convoque au 
moi n.s une fois par an une conference r4uni seant 
l es ptomiors miniatres provi ne i aux e t lui •m3me et 
portant 3ur t ' Oconomie canadie.nne alnsi q~e sur 
tou t e autre ques t ion appropribe. 
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XIII. -- Mentions 

149 . TOute mention de la pr6sente l oi ~t 
r9put6e oonstltue r 6galeoent u~e mention de se~ 
modifications." 

Loi constitutionnelle de 1982 

9 . Lee articles 40 l 42 de la Loi 
cons titu tionnelle de 1982 soot abr09~t remplac6s par 
cc qui suit 

~40. Le C~n~dc fourn it uno j uste compensation 
aux pro v i nces auxqucllca no s '~ppliquo p~s une 
oodificat ion fa ite c:onfor=Cment au paragr~he 
38(1 ) et relative A un transfert do comp9~ncoa 
lhg islatives provinci a l es au Parlem~nt. 

41. Tout e modif ication de la Constitut ion du 
C.a.nada portant sur les que11tlons suiVI'Int es se foit 
par procla~tion du gouverneur gCnCral lSOUS le 
9rand sceau d u Canada, autoris&e par de~ 
r bsolutions du senat, de la Chambre des communes 
e t d e l' asse~blee l igisl ative de chaque p rovince 

a) l a charge de Rein~. celle de gouverneur 
9e~e.ra1 et celle de lieut enant- g-ouverneur : 

b) l es pouvoir s du senat et le ~e Be 
a6lectio~ d es s&nat eur s; 

c) l e nombrc des senat eurs par lesquels une 
province Cllt hab ilitCe 4 Ctr c reprCsentCc et 
l es cond itions d~ rCsidence qu' lli!l doivent 
re1apllr: 

~ l e droit d'une p rovince d'avolr A la 
Chattlbre d es c ommunes un nombre de d6put~s au 
moins ~9a1 A cel u i des s~nateurs par l esquels 
elle ~tait habilit•e A Atre represent~ l e 
11 a.VT1r'T982; 

£1 lo p~incipe do la ~cprOsentation 
proportionnello do& p rovince& 4 la Chambre 
dca communos p r9vu por la Con~titutlon du 
CAnodo: 

f) sous ~cserve de l' article 43, l'usa9e du 
i[a nqAis ou de l'anglais, 

9l la Cou~ suprCme du CAnada; 

h ) l e ~attachement aux provinces ezistantes 
de tout ou partie des terr itoires1 

i) pa.r dhrogation A toute autre loi ou 
Uia<;e, l a crhatio~ d e provinces; 

11 la IIIOdification de la pr~sente partie. • 
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10. ~·article •• da la .a.a lol aet abrogi et 
resplace pax ce qui suit • 

•••· SOus r~erve de l'art1cle 41, le Pa~l~nt 
a cc.~tence exclu•lve povr .odifiex les 
diapoaitione de la Con•titutlon du Canada 
relatives au pou¥Olr ex~utlf t~6xa1 . au S'nat ou 
1 la Cha.Jabre dee c:o-ut~-ee . • 

11. Le paragraphe 46(1) de la mime loi est abroqi 
et remplac• par ce qui eult 1 

•46 .(1 ) L' inlt iative dea procedures de 
modification vialea aox ftt tic Lee 38, 41 et 43 
appartient au Sinat, ~ l a Chambre dee communes oo 
a une assell'lblM l~ lalat.lve. " 

12 . Le paragraph• 47(1) de l a m8me l oi oet abrogi 
et rernplac8 par ce qui auit • 

•4 7 , {1) Dana lea c .. viak l 1 'article 38, 41 
ou 43, il peut \tr• pa••• outre au d8faut 
d' autoriaat.ion du 86nat el celui-cl n'a pas ~dopt• 
de resolution dane un d•J•i de cent quatre-vingts 
jour$ euivant l'adoption de cella de la Ch.ambre 
de• cocmunee et •l cett4 dernl~re, aprls 
l' e.pi ration du d6la l, adopte ~• nouvelle 
resolu t ion dane le .... ••ne.· 

13. La FA~~l• ur d• la .&.. loi ••~ ab~og6o ·~ 
re.placle par ce qui suit 1 

•PAA'fl! Vl 

Conf6rencea conetitutlonnellea 

50. (1} Le pr••L•r ainletre 4u Can~dft convoque 
au moins une tola par an une confit ence 
cons titutionnelle r6unleeant L•s p t omlets 
min i et res provinciaux et lu l-aim•• l a preml~te 
devant avoir lieu en 1988. 

(2} SOnt plac .. e A l ' ocdr• du jour de ces 
conterencea lea qu•atlone euivantes t 

a) la r6lot .. du S6nat, y compris son rbte 
et &-ea toncttona, ••• pouvoire, le .:)15e de 
5ilaction dea a6net•ure et la rept~entatton 
au Sinat; 

b) les 1"6he et l•e l"eepon.eabUld•s e.n 
=ati•r• d• picheer 

c) toutes autr•• queettone dont il est 
CO!Ivenu. • 

14. ue para9~apne 5l(a) oe l• m ... lol es~ 
.odifii par a4jonction de ce qul eult 1 

"d) l ea autree modifications qu i. l u i sont 
apportl!!es." 
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15. L ' article 6l de la .~ Loi est abrogC et 
remplac4 par ce qui suit s 

"61. 'l'Oute mention d e la T..hi con.s titu tionnelle 
de 1 982 ou d es Lots eonstitutlonnelles de 1 867 A 
1§82 es t r~putbe cons tituer Sgalement une mention 
ae-!eurs moditieations. · 

Dispos itions s bnecales 

16. L'~rticle 2 de la Loi co~stitutionnelle de 
1867 n' ~ p~& pour offot de porter atte1nte aux arti c l es 
25 QU 27 do 1~ Chnrto can adiennc das droits et 
lib«rtCs . A l' ~ri1c lo 3$ do la L01 conat1tut1onnelle de 
198! o u au poi nt 24 de l'articlc 91 de I~ L01 
conititutionnelle de 1867. ---

TI TRE 

17. 'Pi.t.re de la prCsente IQOdification 
Mod i fication conat itutionnolle de : 987. 
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